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Mahatma Gandhi's works in GujaratI may be classified
under three heads : (i) the articles in Navajivana ; (ii) Alma-
kathft, Autobiography; (iii) DaksMna AfricUnn Satydgra-
hano Itihftsa; (iv) Arogya Vise Snmanya JnUna\ (v) and
Patro, Letters, only some of which have been published so
far. Since he became the editor of the weekly Navajivana
till it stopped in 1932, week after week except when in jail,
he has addressed to the Gujaratls his views and theories,
his sermons, confidences, and battle-cries. Few other
newspapers in the world have had a similar popularity and
influence in their area of circulation as this small, unos-
tentatious sheet which never screamed a headline and
never published an advertisement. With many, it replaced
the novel and the Purana in interest. A single copy of this
weekly has often brought to a distant hamlet its only jour-
nal and gospel of life.
Mahatma Gandhi has given to Gujarat! prose a new
sense of power.   His vocabulary has been drawn from
many sources.   His style, though sometimes loosely woven
in construction, is direct, clear and easily comprehensibly
the result of precise thinking and an incessant effort to
avoid the devious by-paths of rhetoric and sophistry.   An
unerring sense of proportion keeps both expression and
imagination under judicious restraint The literary element
is always subordinated to the author's prime motive, which
is to touch the living chord in the reader's heart jmd vivify
him into action. Sometimes, and particularly in Atmakathft,
the style carries itself with grace. The charms are disposed
of well and wisely, and become part of the general effect,
not the main source of it.   His thunder acquires a severe
majesty, his appeal its persuasiveness, his confession its
poignancy, as much by a proper use of the proper word as
by his personality.   Sometimes, he is slyly humorous or
playful.   But he prefers monotony of expression to a
varied literary effect.   With him, beauty of expression has
to be a humble house-maid to Truth,   And the reader in-
variably falls under the spell of 'the bare, sheer, penes
trating power of every line,' of his, which, under the stress
of some great emotion, attains biblical strength.

